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Minutes of Chester-le Street Ramblers AGM, Held in Golf Club January 18th 2012

Members present: 37

Apologies for absence: A Hedley, H Stout

Opening statement by Chairperson (Irene Bell)

Irene welcomed everyone with “Seasons Greetings”, and pointed out the comments slips (as previously
requested) were on each table, and asked for comments/ suggestions to possibly improve our group,

Minutes of previous AGM was accepted

Matters arising from said minutes none

Chairpersons Report a resume of previous 12 month followed

1. Stan  Roddams  Death, how he was being missed by family and friends, a tribute to Stan from his
walking colleges was placed in the Walk Northumbria Magazine(issue 271)

2. The day trip to Scarborough, a very warm but eventful day with people fainting, falling off rocks,
having to get taxis back to coach, temporary loosing people, but didn’t we have fun. Thanks to John
A and Mark

3. Sept walk, because of walk leader being ill, a re-arranged walk took us to the Causey Arch ,  we
were asked  to be guinea pigs for new tea rooms, so they could trial their new equipment, lovely
bacon butty’s, and mugs of tea was enjoyed by all. (in Northumbria Walk  issue 271)

4. A very wet walk, Dave Marshall took us to Shildon , started dry but overcast, then rain ,then sleet,
then snow,  it happened so fast, no-one got their waterproofs on in time, and therefore evertone
got soaked, after approx. 1 miles the group decided to call it a day

5. Many thanks to the group members who keep turning up

Secretaries Report (Brian Stout)

Numbers declining, 87 at present,
The only information coming from HQ is about volunteering (“Get Walking, Keep Walking”), and the
recruiting of new member s both very high on head quarters list of priorities,
The secretary confirmed he was not standing for re-election; also that he had received an application for
the post, from Jon Davison. Jon was proposed and seconded, and accepted as new group secretary. He
continued to thank the group for their help and assistance in the past, and was sure they would do the
same for Jon,

Irene Bell: thanked Bryan for the past 10 years as secretary from herself and the group, and hoped he
would stay involved, and asked Bryan to stay on the committee because of his past knowledge, as a co-
opted member, Bryan accepted

Treasurers Report (Bob Moat)

The group had a plus balance of funds of £152.52p

Footpath Secretaries Report (Steve Dixon)

The footpaths team at County Hall had been reduced as had the funding; with over 3100miles of footpaths
to be maintained in the county we need to look carefully at what we want to do.
The first stage of the “Coastal Footpath” of due to be open soon,
12 diversion notices were issued, no resistance against them,
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Walks Coordinator (Bill Fairingham)

Bill thanked the walk leaders for the variety of walks provided, and the people who attend,
To try and improve the membership, bill agreed to head a sub-committee to bring ideas together,
John A, Jon D, Audrey W, Kath T, to assist (Colin E, asked later)
Bill said he would be taking names for the bus trip after the AGM was over,

Social Secretaries Report (Val Moat)
Val reported on the various social events held in the last 12 months, especially the Spring Dinner, the
Mountains & Mistletoe trip to Loch Achray, and the Christmas Dinner


Election of Officers : Bill Fairingham said it would be his last year as walks organizer and asked if anyone
wished to shadow and eventually take over ?, John Armstrong accepted the challenge

Chair        : Irene Bell -unopposed
Secretary:  Bryan Stout out Jon Davison in
Treasurer: Bob Moat - unopposed
Walk Organizer: Bill Fairingham - unopposed - final year?
Footpaths Officer: Steve Dixon - unopposed
Membership Secretary: Vacant: covered By Jon Davison
Social Secretary: Val Moat
Seconded Officers: Bryan Stout & Audrey Watson

A.O.B
John Armstrong; raised concerns that we could be losing walkers by not having short walks on coach trips.
Kath Tweddle: talked about local walks in the area (Get walking/ Keep walking) of 4/5 miles on various
days of the week, contact Kath
Irene Bell: reminded the group of planned map & compass reading courses, by David Butler& Brian
Denham, times and dates yet to be arranged
Slush Fund renamed “Friend of Chester-le-Street Ramblers” to subsidise events
Audrey Watson: raised concerns about the loss of footpaths in the Chester-le-Street area, and that there
should be more local walks, Steve Dixon responded saying if it was not on the definitive map of the county,
it was not there anymore, and a way of keeping path we have open is to “Adopt a Footpath” where all is
required, is to walk said path twice per year, and report anything out of place/blocked/broken missing and
report it to him with details.
Audrey also mentioned rumour that the Lambton Estate was open it grounds to allow walkers in. Steve
agreed to check.
Audrey also talked about walks in and around Walbridge Fell, she and Judy Rutter had created, but had

problems getting funding for printing leaflets, Steve agreed to check on funding possibilities

As refreshments were now ready it was decided to collect “comments forms” in collate them, hold a
committee meeting ASAP, to discuss the issues raised, then hold a full meeting to answer said issues

Meeting closed at 8.25pm


